
THE WEATHER
Today fair, continued cold; tomorrow

increased cloudiness and warmer. De¬
tailed weather report on editorial pace. THE WASHINGTON HERALD 'Helene'» Married Life* \

By MAT CHRISTIE
Begin* today. The first installment

appears on page 6.
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IF BORAH BOLTS
MARSHALL MAY!
RULE IN SENATE

j
Idahoan Tells Lodge His
Position on Reservations
Compromise Proposals.

READY TO "CALL BLUFF'
' Bay State Republican Says

Bi-Partisan Conferences
Will Be Resumed.

Resumption of the bi-partisan
conferences on the peace treaty to¬

day. which were interrupted last
week by a threat from the irrecon¬
cilable group of Senators to defeat
the treaty altogether If 8enator
Irfwlge yields to the Democrats and
mild reservatlonists and agrees to
a compromise, again revives the

hope that the treaty will come to

an early vote in the Senate.
The Massachusetss leader yester¬

day received from Senator Borah -a

letter in which the Idaho member
announced his position with re¬

spect to following Lodges leader¬

ship in the Senate if, the Repub¬
lican leader should weaken on the

^ reservations. Borah will make this

letter public tomorrow.
I)«M*erali May C'oatveL

There are 49 Republican* and -»6

Democrats in the Senate. When
barter Glass tikes his seat the Demo¬

crats will have f7. Should Borah bolt
on party questions, he would tie the
Senate and throw the deciding vote

to Vice President Marshall, a Demo¬
crat. thus giving the Democrats con-

trol.
Senator I>odge spent yesterday In

conferring with Republican Senators
with a view to determining Just how

many of his colleagues he can depend
upon for support in case the Johnson-
Borah group should try to force ihc
Umw by attempting to defeat the

treaty. I.ASt night the Mas*a< husett3
Senator expressed himself a* being
cheered over the result of the day's
conversations.
The resumption of Senator I^odge's

con ferenrcs with the Democrats today
means that the Republican leader has

determined to "call the bluff*' of the

"bitter enders" and agree to a com¬

promise that, combined with Demo-,

^ cratic and mild reservation support
will sruarantee the treaty's early -ati-

^ficat ion.
Disaster la Defeat.

Senator Lodge told several Sena¬
tors privately last week that he

realised defeat of the treaty
would be disastrous and he could
not and would not stand by the

frreconcilables should they combine
ir an effort to defeat the treaty.

lie has announced the bi-partisan
conferees will meet this morning.
At their last meeting the.v were

considering Article 10. and well
authenticated reports said they
were near an agreement. When
fhey meet again thia question is
to come up. and it may take all
1podge's skill to prevent the Demo¬
crats forcing the Issue and bring¬
ing the conference to a climax on
it.

S300 JEWELRY THEFT
IN APARTMENT HOUSE
Shifting the field of his endeav¬

ors from the northwest to the

northeast. Washington's energetic,
"Jimmy" thief pried open the lock,

I ».n the door of th" apartment oc¬

cupied by Miss Vlora Raymond, the

J:<wland. T»-nth and Maryland ave-1
*

nuc northeast, and succeeded in,
ransacking the apartment and mak-j
ing off with $30" worth of jewelry.'
Th« j-weiry was stolen from a

trunk in which it had been se-1
creted.

In his haste the intruder over-'
looked two diamond rings which!
wrre lying on a table covered by1
newspapers. Marks on the door'
inad" by the jimmy lead the police
to1 believe the same thief is guilty,1
of numerous apartment thefts in
the Northwest.

Crazed by Flu, Man Strikes
Wife, Then Kills Himself

Waukesha. Wis., Jan. a..Delirious i
from Influents. Robert Pettit. S3, early '

last night struck his wife over the I
head with an iron bar My liod: j

P What have I doner* he cried, and
rushed to the bam. where he killed
¦himself by shooting.
The entire family. lnc.lxlitig three

small children, have been 111 with in-1
fluenza. Mrs. Pettit may recover.

Sanction Given British
Women to Smoke by Qneen

¦<ondon, Jan. S..Royal approval or

cigarette smoking by women has been
conferred through ih* announcement)
L> molds newspai.T ihat n

Mar;.' has taken up :ie habit Tie
yi.een. it is said. smoios oo*. clgnr:>ite
a.ler luncheon, but liro.ts Herself to'
that, as she is said to by a Iw&aver in

the strictest moderation In all things.

Pittsburg. Jan. The accumula¬
tion of sundry kinds of boose confis¬
cated in raids here since January 14.
will necessitate the expenditure of
IK.OW for the enlargemeat of the
yiederal Building for its safekaepta*.
it waa declared today.

*
«

Officials Say Britain Must
Invade Holland to Force

Surrender.
Unless Great Britain actually in-

vades Holland and takes, the former
Kaiser by force. William of Hohen-
zollern will never be brought to
trial, in the opinion of officials and
diplomat* here. I
These officials discount the re-

Port that the Kaiser will be tried
in his absence for the reason that
he has already been tried and found
guilty oy all of th, allu.d natte
It i* regarded here as conclusive

[that Holland has so rebuffed the
allies that diplomacy undertaken to

jeffect the surrender of the Kaiser
is no longer feasible..

In addition, it was pointed out
here yesterday that the allies, even

before the dispatch of their note

demanding the Kaiser, knew that
Holland in all its history had never

surrendered a political prisoner
Therefore, the diplomatic opinion!
[here I, that Lloyd Oeorge sin,ply
pressed for the surrmider of the!

| former monarch in order to square
himself with the British electorate!
jand with the treaty which he him-
self framed. He will now be in a

position to say that he tried by
every available method to bring
about the surrender of the one
time German monarch, and that
Holland has practically declared
that the only way to get him out!

for Germany to make the re-
'luest. but even under the laws and
traditions of the .Netherlands such
a surrender would only be granted
on condition that the extradited j
person be not tried for a political
offense.

Belle of the coantryalde. 19.
year-.U ML. Helm was to..*
dead. partly disrobed, .ader the

J*"?. " ¦« Water-
ford. I,|. to which she had be«a
accompanied from Modesto. C'al..
by Romle I. Pasalaqaa. a mer-
ehaat. who had hoped, he aaid.
'" marry herv o. P. MeKenaa
¦ad hla wife, who eoaduet the
hotel, have been held as material
""¦esses. No atarka of vloleae*
were discoverable.

KAISER SAFE, !
OPINIONHERE

COURTREADY !
FOR NEWBERRY
Grand Rapids. Mich.. .Ian. 25.-

flans were completed today for the
irial of 1-nited States Senator Tru¬
man H. Newberry, of Detroit, and
U« of his election aide,, which will
begin Tuesday before Federal Judge
Clarence W. Sessions
Senator Newberrj 5.d all thosr

indicted with him are charged with
conspiracy to corrupt the electorate
of Michigan by the use of money.!
The Senator and a doien or mor.
of his political chiefs' are charged
also with fraud in the filing of the
Senator's expense account for his
political" campaign.
The government will'submit evi¬

dence intended to prove that New¬
berry's campaigns preceding the pri¬
mary and general elections In 191$
cost between $500,000 and 11.000.000.
The money was spent according to
evidence to be submitted at the
trial, in obtaining public speakers,
advertisements in newspapers, and

,ome CM,« In actual vote buyv
i"g. It is also alleged that New-
borry fl,ed a faUe stateme.t of
P*n~s with the Secretary of State.
thereby committing perjury.

Indication, today were that the
case will be bitterly contested. At¬
torneys for the defense have ,.t.d
that in event of conviction here the
caw win be appealed to tbe highest

Village Hotel

mm scheme!
IN ADRIATIC
OPPOSED

rr 1
Proposal to Jugo-Slavia

Regarded Here as No
Concession at All.

The "concession" or proposal offer¬
ed Jugo-Slavia by Premier Nitti. of j
Italy, for a settlement of the Adriatic
problem is regarded by the United
States as no-concession at all and as
an unjustifiable demand.
This was inferred from a statement!

in opposition to the Nitti proposal by
a high official of the State Depart-1
raent. ..

From this stand. It also was believed
that President Wilson was against
the Nitti proposition, whlcti was con¬
curred in a faw days ago by the su¬

preme council at Paris, and a cbpy of
which was sent to the President

U. S. Not Party to Treaty.
Although this government has con-

tinued to follow the Fiume contro¬
versy! it is believed doubtful here
that the President will make any re¬

ply to the Nitti plan.'since the United
States is not a party to the Versailles
treaty.
The proposal probably was referreu

to the President more as an act of
courtesy than In contemplation of his
direct participation, in view of the
Itading role that he has played in the
Fiume matter.
The Nitti proposal never has been

made public, but the State Department
official revealed some of its impor-
tant provisions. It is understood that
it provides for the recognition by
Jugo-Slavia of the Italian city of
Fiume. with the docks of the city to
be under the jurisdiction of the
league of Nations. President Wilson
contended for Fiume as an access to
the sea for Jugo-Slavia.
In specifying that Fiume >hould be

Italian. Nitti is understood to have
separated Susak from Fiume. Su.»&k
virtually is a part of Flume, it being
only separated from Fiume by a small
creek. With Susak. Flume would have
a preponderarare of Jugo-Hlavs. it w**
said. This disposition of Fiume would
give the Italians control of the stan-
dard-gauge railroad into the city, it
wa.s believedf.

250.000 Teotoim ia Territory.
Another provision of the Nitti plan

is understood to be that Italy shall
have a corridor of land running
along the coa*t from Tstria. which
she Is also given, to Fiume.

"Italy already has 250.000 Germans
and 300.0^0 Juga-Slavs in the ter¬
ritory given her by the treaty," said
this official, "and she better watch
out."

Premier Nitti has served Jugo¬
slavia with an ultimatum, declar¬
ing that if his proposal is not ac¬
cepted he will demand of France
and Great Britain that there be
carried into effect the pact of I»n-
don. which gives Italy almost every-
thing on the eastern Adriatic coast
except Fiume. This pact was con¬
demned by President Wilson in a
statement made public while he was
in Paris.

DIAMOND FIND
STARTSRUSH

London. Jan. 25. London was

thrillf-d today by the report of the
discover?" of what is reputed to be
the world's richest diamond field.
in Bechuanaland, South Africa. Th"
field i* located near Taungs. Just
across the Transvaal border, in the
ITlaring Desert, and approximately
¦'ghty-flve miles north cf Kimbcr-
icy.
According to reports from Johan¬

nesburg, this desert promises to be
the scene of the biggest diamond
digging rush in the hiatory of the
world. Excitement is at fever pitch
throughout South Africa.

In order to avoid an unorganized
stampede the government will pro¬
claim the Tlaring district will be
open for diamond digging on March
20.

Stories of the desert's wonderful
richness have aroused diggers from
tne Cape to the Zambesi and even
a.-* far as the Congo. Men are giv¬
ing up good t|obs and hurrying to
the Tlaring border, to be ready to
rush across as soon as the procla¬
mation is issued. The government .

Is laying out a township for hous¬
ing purposes.
Miners who have visited the field

assert that diamonds of huge size
are to be found a few feet below
the surface. They are certain that
when opened the new flelda will
outrival all previous discoveries

To Discuss Democratic
Central of Indutry

Democratic control of industry will
be tfaea ubject of a course of lectures
during the spring term of the Trades
Union College, to begin February £
it was announced last night. Glenn B.
Plumb and Frederick C. Hower, or
thee Plumb Plan League; W. Jett
Lauck, former secretary National War
Labor Board; Charles H. Whlttaker.O. S. Beyer, jr.. and J. David Thomp¬
son will be among the leceurers.
The Trade Union College directors

have called a meeting for Wednesday
ol ail Otflcer* and delegate* from the
local trade unions who are maintain¬
ing the college, he meeting will be
held in the college rooms at 1« New
York avenue northwest. flfth floor.

Mmm at C«ate Cdb.
Rome. Jan. A.Two British air¬

planes. attempting a flight to AtMtraila
arrived at Cento Cello today, dis¬
patches Mid. One at the isnhlnee
wag damaged slightly.

ft

Bemstorff Tried to'Utilize
U. S. Presidential Campaign
To Avert War, Messages Show

m

*7 CYRIL MOW*,
Staff <orrespondeat of Tk« W«rM.
CoTTfvkt, 1820, bj Tfce Prrma P»b-

lUklac (The Hew
York World). .

(Special rabl« diapltrk to The

WaahlaiclOB HeraM.)
Berlin. Jan. 25..Ambassador Bern-

storff's efforts to save Germany from
a break with tlue United States, as

disclosed in the transcript of dis¬
patches between the Washington em¬

bassy and the Berlin foreign office,
as cabled in the last three days, were

continuous for nearly a year before
the German determination to revert to
ruthless submarine warfare defeated
all plans for mediation and led to the
delivery to him of his passports.
Yesterday's cable told of the Am¬

bassador's diligence in seeking the
good offices of President Wilson and
of the obstacles continually thrown in
his way to the Berlin foreign office,
from April, 1916. A Presidential cam¬

paign was then impending irv the
United States, and Che Ambassador
thought he could utilise it to avert
the catastrophe of war with America,

LABOR HOPEFUL
AS RAIL BILL

RESTS
Changed Sentiment Will De¬

feat Cummins Measure,
Say Leaders.

I^abor leaders here yesterday de¬

clared the tide has been turned ait

favor of extension of government
operation of railroad* for two years
instead of the immediate return of
the roads to private management.
"The roads are not goln:: back to

pri\ate control March 1." said Secre¬
tary 8cott of the Railway Dcparment,
A. K of I,. "The t'ummins bill will
not l»e passed."- March 1 is the date
for return of ihe roads fixed by Pres¬
ident Wilson *

Supported by several big farmers' or¬

ganisations. President Samuel Gom»
pers of the A. F. of is lead ins a

nation-wide agitation to extend gov¬
ernment control two years longer.
Delegations of farmers and labor

leaders from all parts of the country
are waiting on Congressmen and Sen¬
ators dall>. Mails of all Washington
officials are flooded with petitions for
extension of control. Telegrams and
letters are arrl\1nc daily at the White
House.
This back-fire from the country ex¬

plains why Congress has delayed in

writing the Cummins bill into the
statute books, labor leaders claim.
The Cummins bill, passed by the

Senate to provide for immediate re¬

turn of the railroads, has been weeks
in the hands of a conference commit¬
tee of both hiouses of Congress to¬
gether with a similar bill passed by
the House. No compromise has yet
been reached.
Conference committee members say

the delay may contlnue^indefinitely.
INDIVIDUAL HISTORY
FOR EVERY REGIMENT

Individual histories of all regiments
and companies that distinguished
themselves * In the world war will be
compiled by the War department, it
was announced yesterday. The work
will be under the supervision of Gen.
Peyton C. March, Chief of Staff.
Thus far. the historical research of

the War Department, has dealt only
with armies and divisions. It has
been suggested that this does not
give an intimate view of the per¬
formances of the American as a sol¬
dier in Europe. The exploits of regi¬
ments and oompanies haVe been ob¬
scured by the generalisations in the
histories of divisions. Officials yes¬
terday said that the new undertak¬
ing would prove to be the most val¬
uable contribution to the history of
the war and would reveal deeds of
valor and heroism that have been en¬

tirely lost In the general stories hav¬
ing to do with the work of divisions
and armies as a whole.

Democrats Plan Dinner
For Canunmcs on Feb. 5
(By HeraM Umt Wire.)

New York, Jan. SS..From present
Indications, the testimonial dinner to
Homer S. Cummtngs, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, at
the Hotal Commodore. Thursday even¬

ing. February 5. under the auspices
of the National Democratic Club, will
be a memorable occasion both from
the standpoint of attendance and (rem
the political significance of the ut¬
terances of those who will deliver ad¬
dresses.
President John U. Reihle has oDe¬

pleted the makeup of the committee
on arrangements with Charlea B. Alex¬
ander as chairman.
*n» followtac have been invited to

.Peak: Alfred E. Smith, governor of
New Yprk; Edward I. Edwards, gov¬
ernor of New Jersey, and the gweet

which he rightly Judged most be un¬
favorable to his own country- I

In reply to one of hie pleadings In
June, 1916, Secretary Jagow sent the
following on June 12:
"Quite confidential. The military

and marine urge a freeh submarine
warfare. Is it possible now to form
some opinion, first, as to whether,
after his nomination. Wilson would;
still urge a rupture. and even war, if
we were to spsre human life in the

'new submarine warfare; aecondiy. re- |garding the attitude of the Republican
candidate in the matter?
"Wilson's proposed mediation for

peace meets with rejection hy the
public opinion of Great Britain. In
reality. It would also be undesirable
for us, because it is too unpopular.

"JAGOW."
Replying. Bernstorff wired the for-

eign office a dispatch that reached
Berlin on J'ine 22: "Official or silent
retraction of the promises of our note
of May 4, or the leaaening of our con¬
cessions. would, in my opinion, lead'
to a rupture and war. By yielding.
Wilson would lose all hope of re-elec¬
tion. and Hughes, who is already sus-
pected as the German candidate, could
still less recommend yielding.
"I am in constant touch with House

in the matters of mediation and the
blockade. The former is certainly the
expected course for the summer, if

[ only for re-election consideration. Wil-
son will presumably tell our enemies
that he will have to adopt severe
measures regarding the blockade, if
peace should not come about

"BERN8TORFF."
So Prfiwf ea Brltala.

From Rye on July 12. Bernstorff
wrote a long letter to Chancellor von
Bethmann-Hollweg. received August
16. which said in part: "The passivity of
Wilson. whose only thought Is for his
re-election. Is explained, in the flri*t

CONTINUM) ON TO

OldHi-CostSets
His Hooks for
Indian Prince i
..

Heir to . Sultan of Johore j
Compelled by Custom to

Have Four Wives.
London. Jan. 25..Crown Prince Is¬

mail of Johore has learned the bitter
trifth of the saw. "I'neasy rests the
head that wears * crown."
Prince Ismail, educated in Europe

and thoroughly imbued with the Euro¬
pean belief In monosany. faces the
prospect of four wives when he re¬
turns to Johore. And he leaves Lon¬
don tomorrow.
There is an ironclad custom that a

Miltan must have four wives, the first
chpsen by his father and the other
three picked out at his own fancy.
The present sultan plans to *isit

Knsrland immediately on his son'a re¬
turn. and the 22-year-old youth must!| act as sultan in his absence.
His reverence for his father, the

crown prince ssid, makes conform¬
ance to the Johore custom necessary.
The old sultan, in the belief of his
.«on. haan't been sufficiently educated
In occidental ways.
"So," he said sadly. "I suppose I'll

have to take four wives."

Plan $250,000 Statue
To Commemorate Marne

New York. Jan. 25..A clonal stone
statue nearly as large as the Statue!
of liberty and to be known as
'"America's gift to France," is to be;
'erected at Meaux. on the Marne. to
commemorate the victorious stand of
JofTre's armies against the German.
thrust toward Paris In 114.
A committee headed by Thomaa W.

'ijamont, of the firm of J. P. Morgan
Si Company, has already completed
plans for the monument, which is to
be the work of Frederick Macmonnies
and which is to cost about 1250.000. A
campaign for fnnds is to be started
early in March. Each State of the
Union will have an opportunity to con-

It rlbute through a State chairman.
Myron T. Herriok. Ambassador to
France In the early days of the war.

{is chairman of the executive com-

| mlttee.
The site of the *memorial is to be

selected by Marshal Foch and Mar-

jshal Joftre.

Italian and French Clash
On Stage and Halt Concert
Chicago. Jan- 'The Mo>art duct
wn not riven at the Auditorium
Theater tonight Yvonne Gall. French
prima donna, refused to sing in
Italian, and Titta Ruffo. songster from
mimy Italy, could not be persuaded
to trill in French.
"Why didn't you switch?" Ruffo waa

"I sweetch? II" exclaimed the
¦aatWm greatest baritone. .'Neriure!
I sine Iteltaae." _

And Mine. Gall: "What: I change?
blacker. "I

BRITAINDELAYS
POLAND'S DRIYE
AGAINST SOVIET
Paris Diplomats Say Lloyd

George Must Reverse
Policy.

JOFFRE TO AID FOCH

Patek, Polish Premier, Goes
To London in Effort to
Induce Strong Action.

I *

By C. F. BERTILLB.
Jan. 26..Unless Lloyd George

abandon* the policy toward the Rus¬
sian Soviet government advocated by
the British Lab© rite® and a section of
the Liberals, and adopts the belllger-
ent views defended by the Tories, his
early fall from power is predicted by
diplomats here.
The visit of the Polish Premier. M.

Patek. to Ixmdon today, is solely for
the purpose of making a last appeal
to the British premier to take ad van-
tage of the latest ultimatum of the
Soviet government demanding an im-
mediate armistice, by sending a strong
reply, following by the shipment of
troops, and the dispatch of tlie fleet
to help Poland in the drive against
the Bolshevik!.

F*ek FxpeditU* Walts.
In view of Patek's conference with

Lloyd George, the French military
mission headed by Marshal Foch.
which was ready to start for War-
saw yesterday, has been postponed
for a few days, but the principle
adopted remains. Foch will soon go
to Warsaw to organize the cam¬
paign
The troops will be under the com¬

mand of Marshal Joffre. who was re¬
called from Switzerland by an urgent
crder, but the high command will de¬
volve upon Foch. who * ill re*pon> .

sible for the general conduct of the
interallied operations.

While, the news is officially denied,
it is nevertheless true, the only ob¬
stacle to an immediate decision be In®
the political maneuvers calculated to

bring around to the warlike viewpoint
the political groups in France and
Britain, which are still averse to mil¬
itary interference in Russia.

Bleed Felt l« Fraaee.
The need for the adoption of strong

measures toward Russia is felt more

keenly in France than in Kngland. for
it is argued here that the former haa j
not the same interest ss the latter in
the outcome of a resumption of com-!
mercial relations with revolutionary!
Russia, which would be bound to open
the way for communist propaganda in
Continental Hurope.
In order to overcome the opposition

of the nonintcrventionist party In
England and at the same time assure
protection to British interests in In¬
dia, diplomats here are considering
the p Ian for leaving the Turke mas-

ters of Constantinople. This attitude
also is increased by the desire to pre¬
vent a risinc of the Musselmens. who
are reported ready to start a "holy
war" should the peace conference
make a derision adverse to Turkish
interests.

CUPID ODTSHOT !
BOCHEGUNNERS

i .

While German artillery roared
over a dusrout at Tpres. Maj. Joseph
Jacobus Goorden. of the First Regi¬
ment. Belgian Royal Guards, smiled
over a little, scented missive from
Miss Loufoe Thompson, of Ardmore,
Md.. sn employe of the bindery see-

ment Printing Office. Miss Thompson
The letter that drowned out the

noise of the big guns was one of a

two-years' correspondence that will
culminate in marriage.

Msj. Goorden. 30 years old. and
handsome, enlisted in the Belgian
army. He served at Chateau-Thier-
ry. Belleau Wood. Ypres and in Rus¬
sia. Following the armistice, he'
went into Germany with the Belgian
army of occupation, and was not
released from service until Au-
gust 8. 1M9.
Then he determined to know more)

of the author of those letters which
had meant eo much to him during'
the horrors of the conflict. He ar-

rived in Washington (January 16, de-j
cided to make his home here, and to
continuo his courtship in person, in
preference to the mails.

Miss Thompson is the daughter of!
AJoystus R. Thompson, who, like his
daughters, works at the Govern¬
ment Printing Office. Miss Thompson
is 21 and pretty. She began the cor¬

respondence with the Belgian war
hero in hopes that ber letters might
lighten the burden of war.

Think Heiress to Million
Eloped With Chauffeur

Los Angeles, Jan. 25..A marriage
licence Issued to James J. Gormley
and Miss Helen Kelly, caused John
Powora. president of the Los Angeles
hasOall dub, and Mrs. Powers, to
start a search today for the young
woman, who Is their niece.
James J. Gormley is the name of

the Powers' chauffeur. Both be and
Miss Kelly are absent from Los An¬
tes. It is believed they have eloped.
Miss Kelly formerly lived In Chi¬

cago. where she wu said to be prom¬
inent socially. She Is reputed to be
tb« betroas to O.00MW

RockefellerJr.
KeepsBusy to
Dodge"Devil"

So He Tells Bible Class, Also
Reiterating That "Hon¬

esty Is Best Policy."
4

New Tork. Jan. 25..John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.. addresaing the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
Bible Claw today, declared a
universal fix-hour working day
would be a bad thine for the
Individual, for to many people
would And their idle time taken
care of by the "devil."

"I tell you I don't believe
many of us could afford to have
that much idle time on our

hands." he said.
"When my children ask me,

sometimes, 'Papa, why are you
always kept so busy? Why hove
you so many things to do?* I
reply . and not without a good
bit of interest and seriousness,
that I keep busy because I re¬

alize that the devil has lots of
work for idle hands."

Mr. Rockefeller'devoted most
of his remarks to the develop¬
ment of character, and Maid
"Honesty is the best policy."
adding:
"A pretty safe rule is to give

the other fellow a little the best
of it when in doubt, or. as

mother used to say. 'When in

doubt, err on the right side'."

REED SEEKS AID
OF LENINE FOR
U.S. SOVIET

Chicago Prosecutor Says
Accused 135 Must Put

Up $2,400,000.
1

Chicago. Jan. 25.-^On1y twelve of
the 135 member? of the Communist
I^abor party, indicted by a special
Cook County grand jury t»n charge s

of van«tpirifig t© overthrow the g«j.
Tnment, have been arrested, accord¬
ing to State's Attorney Hoync. who

said tonight a nation-wide search is

being conducted for the others.
John Reed, recognized head of the

Communist party, has not ben lo-(
c&ted. according to Mr. Hoyne. He
discredited a report that Reed had
been arretted at F"*oughkeepsie,
N. T.
He said h* bad information that

Reed had left Moscow a few weeks
ago for the United States. Reed
went to Moscow. Mr. Hoyne said,
to confer with I^nine and Trotrky.
whose support lie sought in exploit-
in* his soviet ideas in this coun¬

try.
Of the twelve alleged "Reds** un¬

der arrest here, si xare in jaii wait¬
ing trial. while William Bross
I-Joyd. the millionaire Socialist, and
Ave others, are out on bond.
H«»yne «aid the State will demand

II.400.0W a« the total amount of
security to liberate all the radicals
now und«r indictment when they
are apprehended.
He said some of them have fl« 1

to Mexico, but may be arrested be¬
fore crossing the border.

FORTUNE LOST,
HUSBAND HELD

r .«

Chicijjo, Jan. X..s* \ mour < 'ohen.

an attorney, is held In jail here on

the charge of swindling his con-

vent-reared wife out of her Inher¬

itance.- Cohen"? batl~* a.-.*placccTat
S100.000 by Judge A. T. Seaman. ,.f
the Criminal Court._ Bond* for Mr*.
Uriesback Clark. Mm. Cohen'* sis¬
ter-in-law. charred with conspiracy
with the attorne>. were placed at
tu,.w.
Mrs. Cohen, according to authori¬

ties. shortly after she left St. Mary's
of the Woods Convent. Terre Haute,
Ind.. went to the home of rMs. Clark
There, she said, she was Introduced
to her future husband by Mrs. Clark.
The attorney laid siege to her

heart and won her promise of mar¬

riage. she said. He married her.
she charges, for the purpose of ob¬
taining possesion of the estate of
nearly $50,000 left b>- her father.
A short time after the medding

ceremony. Mrs. Cohen declared, her
husband prevailed on her to draw
S3.000 In her name out of the bank
and also induced her to give him
a key to a safety deposit box con¬

taining tt:,500 worth of securities.
Cohen said today he would not

tell his side of the story until the
trial is held.

Sinn Feb to Establish Own
Court* and Ignore British

London. Jan. 25 .The Sinn Fein, ac¬

cording t« a report from Dublin, is
about to establish Its own law courts
and refuse to recognise the authority
of the judges appoint^ by the im¬
perial government.

f

G.O. P. LEADERS
RISE AGAINST
SPEAKERSWEET
Nationwide Protest Over

Proceedings at Albany
May Bring Action.

MUST PROVE CHARGES
Socialists Absolution by

Palmer Forces Hand
Of Republicans.

1Bj Herald mire.)
Albany. N. T.. Jan. £ -Republic*a

leaders have served notire on Speaker
Thaddeus C. Sweet, of the assembly.! that he mtut either produce ooncio-
five evidence of the guilt of the Ova

j auspeiided Socialist members on Tuea-
, day next or five up their prosecutin i.

Failure to heed this demand it wxm
declared, may lead to summary ac¬
tion against the speaker by the la-
censed party leaders and hla leader-
ship of the aasembly. as well as hlaI ambition to be governor, were saidI to hanr la the balance
The G. O. P. ultimatum was said to

have been forced by advices from
Washington exonerating the Socialist
party of America, to which the five
ousted members of the assembly be¬
long. from participation in any doc¬
trine of revolution by force or vio¬lence.

, Federal Attorney General A Mitchell| Palmer's differentiation rend:1 "Such organizations as the Com¬
munist party of Amcr-ca and the
Communist T*abor party cannot be
construed to fall within the same cate¬
gory ss the Socialist part> of America.
*h»eh latter organisation in p!cd,nd

j to the accomoli.-hraenr oI ehangei» of
I government by lawful and lightfii
ilfff "

Announcement by Atsen^b'ymen
(Meuncf Bloch. ranktnc D mocratia

1 member of the judiciary cmmiuof,
that he would demand that Speakce

| Sweet and Attorney General Newton
appear before the committer ai
plain" the nature of forthcomt
dence against the Socialists, it
peeled, will be followed by a j *

j revolt of the assemblymen
'"nie tails to make rood tu c t

*lay Try Upeakcr.
j Action against the .speaker n

j taken by calling the Republican
| committee toee'her to disavo
jact. or by subjecting hint to ir

| before the assembly .iudiciary
mittee. along with the S'ciallst
Former United Statea 6avfu-.

Court Justice Charles H Hugh**.
Ogden L Mills. Sarapcl Koenip. and
others against Street. are reported to
have been joined by up-State leaders
in sufficient numbers to force aition.
George Glynn. Republican S»ate com¬
mittee chairman, has been delegated
to sound out sentiment re ^peeling
any action that max be taken.
Should Speaker .Sweet be bereft of

the support of his party leaders, his
rubernatonal boom mould df a nat¬
ural death. Already K^ugene M.
Travis. Francis Hugo and Stat* Sen-
intnr Henry M Sage *re in th* field
against him for the nomination

(
'SLEPT 14 DAYS;
j B. THOMAS DIES
Former Baltimore Resident,
Saved from Lethargica,
Pneumonia Victim.

PIllnflrM V J Jin
j Thomas, manager of the Bedell Co,
4 a larp«- New York department store,
died at his home here today rf
pneumonia, shortly aft«*r h«s recov-

iery from encephalitis lethargi a. or

sleeping sickness, with mhi«:h hekai been afflicted for the past two
! weeks.

Thomas was conscious for eleven
hours before his death. Wh^n
v»a.' believe*] to have completely re-

covered from the sleeping sickness
complications set it*, developing into

! pneumonia.Following a consultation, a physi-
cian raid Thomas had one of the
moat pronounced attacks of trypa¬
nosomiasis ever kno* n. Dr. Simon
Flexnet declared Thomas' ailment
to be sleeping sickness. At any
rate, he had been In a comatosa
state for the past two weeks.

It Is believed the burial u ill take
place in Baltimore. Mr. Thomas'
home city.

._._....

Church of Life and Joy
Celebrates Anniversary

The Chun » J > I' i

city, lhlrh fov -u »-

apo today. .iSf'-u «

ary with " "¦» r-i*»

the banqu< e . P.-'. ^

tti tonicht
Dr. Harry Gut. mlnlitw of th«

Washington »nd New York churches*
of that denomination, will speak on

.The New and ePrfoct Way to Uf*.
Joy and Abundance "

l>r. Oue ha* been addresslnc hi«
New Toi-k congregation every Sun¬
day mornlnc and ht* Washington
partshoners in the evening. He now
la conwmplattnc the pwr<-hwe of »a

airplane to travel between the twa

t -


